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Discouraged. Confused. Alone. Just a
few words to describe how I’ve felt
lately. I caught myself on Tuesday
feeling very down. My friends will tell
you I’m notorious for listening to sad
music in the dark when I’m feeling like
that. Yes, I realize it is not the
healthiest thing to do. I had a friend tell
me when he’s sad he listen to Christian
music more. I don’t know why I’ve
never done that before, so I started to.
Yes, I still cried but not because I felt
alone, confused, and discouraged. I felt
comfort, peace, and was reminded how
great God is. A popular song “New
Wine” has a line that says, “when I trust
in You, I don’t need to understand”. Did
that just hit you the way it hit me? Now
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days we are so use to having answers
right away. Don’t know, google it! As a
millennial I don’t know how people
functioned without the internet. You had
to either know a person or go find a
book and read, only to maybe find out it
didn’t have the answers you were
looking for?! Sounds awful! Even
though the internet has done wonders
for society, it has also helped us
become less patient and
understanding. I feel like many of us
thought the Coronavirus wouldn’t last
this long, or there wouldn't be that
many changes that would come with it.
We don’t understand why this is all
happening, or how long it will last. But
we don’t need to. God knew before the

first case broke out, he knew the
changes and he knows the timeline. It
is for us to trust in him whole heartedly.
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and
lean not on your own understanding”
Proverbs 3:5. May we all have a better
week, no a better year, while putting
our trust in God and not in ourselves.
Abbie Cornelius

3 WAYS TO GIVE

JUNE:
26: Rochelle Hoekstra, Judy York
27: Myrna Benson, Lois Floyd,
Lily Knotek
28: Kristi Alley, Kurt Patterson
29: Frank Caron, Nancy Meronuck,
Randy Reynolds, Zoe Sokoloski,
Patty Stamp
30: Zara Glidden, Susan Hutson,
Andrew Somerville
JULY:
1: Lannis Mills, Denise Stevens
2: Paul Hunt

Envelope: Ask for a box of personal
numbered envelopes from the church
office or mail in your tithes.
Mobile: Download the Tithe.ly App to
give a one-time gift or to schedule
ongoing giving using your checking
account, debit or credit card. Or text
GIVE to (928) 756-0099 and follow the
prompts.

For your safety
Please wear a face
mask at all times while
on campus. If you do

Please practice social
distancing of 6 ft.

SimpleGiving: Request an automatic
withdrawal form for recurring once a
month giving, available in the office, M TH 9 - 3 PM; F 9-12 PM.

STAY CONNECTED
See what’s happening throughout the
week on our Facebook page: American
Lutheran Church
Both our Traditional & Contemporary
online services are easily accessible via
our website.

Please wash your
hands often and use
the sanitizer stations

